[Cliniko-laboratory indicators of efficiency fermento-substitution therapy of Gaucher disease in Ukraine].
The analysis of efficiency of treatment of 17 patients with Gaucher disease (GD) in Ukraine who had received fermento-substitution therapy for 2 years and more was conducted on the basis of clinical and laboratory monitoring data. Regular infusions of recombinant glucocerebroside reduced signs of hepatosplenomegaly and pancytopenia, reduced a bone pain and a bone crisis at the majority of patients with GD I type that led to considerable improvement of health state and improvement of patients life quality. Efficiency of treatment depended on regularity of drug administration, dosage and severity level of the disease at the start of the therapy. Adult patients were not seen to have corrections of bones and neurologic disorders after the treatment that confirmed necessity of an early initiation of the treatment, before formation of irreversible changes in these organs and systems. Chitiotriodase activity in blood plasma is the most complex laboratory indicator which displays activity of pathological process in patients with GD, therefore it is necessary to use it for an estimation of treatment efficiency to correct a recombinant glucocerebroside dosage.